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Derek Anaerson mum
Darrell Hancock, president of the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) stands by the
club's latest project.
Engineers in Concert hits big
by Brian Evans
Tuesday's Fourth Annual
Engineers in Concert featured 11
acts whose musical styles
ranged from jazz to classical to
popular. And if applause is any
indication, every act in the show
was musically talented.
The show opened with a
trumpet solo by Brian Mast,
accompanied by Bill Lindstaedt
on the piano. While some stage
flutters were noticeable, the
piece was very enjoyable.
Kenneth Schnabel sang
"Bridge Over Troubled Water,"
being accompanied by
Christopher McGill. He made
this hit by Paul Simon come to
life with body movements and
voice intonations.
The "Intrada and Overture to
the Suits of the King" was well-
played, intense and powerful.
Craig Coder performed this
original composition which
expanded on a basic motif with a
high degree of originality and
professionalism.
Richard Payonk and R. Daniel
Harrison made "Mr. Tanner" by
Harry Chapin came alive because
they both portrayed the parts
about which they were singing —
Payonk sang like an observer of
the singing career of Mr.
Tanner, and Harrison fit the part
of Mr. Tanner, the owner of a
dry cleaning service in Dayton,
Ohio. They received probably the
best audience response.
A barbershop quartet,
composed of Kenneth Schnabel,
John Rohlfing, Douglas Sprunger
and Brian Henry, sang the
"Good Night Ladies Medley."
NEWS BRIEFS
SAE granted status change
by Bob Patty
The Rose chapter of the
Society of Automotive
Engineers (SAE) has
recently changed from club
status to that of branch.
The change in status was a
result of the club maintaining
at least 25 members for three
years. The constitution,
bylaws and past budgets were
sent to the national
organization where they were
reviewed. After a long
bureaucratic process the
change in status was granted.
The results of the change
are very beneficial to the
local group. They will now
receive a portion of the dues
paid by their members to the
national organization. They
will also receive certain
technical manuals free, as
well as other publications at a
reduced cost.
For the rest of this year the
local branch will participate
in two mini-baha meets, and
for next year they are
working with the Sports Car
Club of America to sponsor a
meet. The overall goal of the
group is to become the most
active organization on cam-
pus.
Planetarium reveals Stonehenge
In the Allen Memorial
Planetarium's new star
program The Dawn of
Astronomy, we journey back
in time to discover why the
pyramids and Stonehenge
were built. Visitors will see
the splendor of the newly
raised pyramids and watch as
the Sun rises over the Heel
Stone at Stonehenge. The
incredible achievement of
early man in measuring the
length of the year, developing
a concept of the zodiac, and
predicting exactly how the
Sun and Moon move in the sky
are celebrated in The Dawn of
Astronomy.
Program times are as
follows:
April 15 (Sunday), 2:00 or
3:00 p.m.
April 18 (Wednesday). 7:00
or 8:00 p.m.
April 20 (Friday), 7:00 or
8:00p.m.
There is no admission
charge for this program, but
reservations are necessary.
You may call for reservations
starting April 9 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 3:00
p.m. The number to call is
238-4272.
These four members of the Glee
Club performed with pizzazz —
th ei r personalities and
enthusiasm came through in
their performance.
After intermission, a jazz
combo composed of Phil Moore.
Brian Mast, David Yates,
Stephen Profitt, Michael
Morrison and Michael Hawkey,
mellowed out the audience with
"Here's That Rainy Day" and
then electrified them with
"Some Skunk Funk." All the
members were energetic and the
two lead parts ( Phil Moore on
sax and Brian Mast on flugel-
horn/trumpet) were excellent.





Dr. Schmidt. It was classical,
fluent, melodious, mellow and




Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring
the Ugly Man on Campus contest
this year to raise money for the
Lifeline service. A picture will
be taken of the winner
presenting a check to the charity
for money raised by everyone in
the contest.
The winner and sponsoring
organization will be named on
Parents' Day or during the
Greek Games. An Ugly Man '84
T-shirt will also be given to
the winner.
The entire community will be
able to vote by placing
contributions in the containers
below the ugliest candidate's
picture on Thursday and Friday
before Parents' Day (April 26th
and 27th). The man who receives
the most money is declared the
Ugly Man on Campus. All
proceeds from the contest will
go to Lifeline.
To enter a candidate. contact
Loren Cook (Box 509) by April
11, 1984. He will set up an
appointment with their
photographer to take an 8x10
black and white photo for the
contest. The photo will be of
head and shoulders only, with
make-up and paint allowed. The
candidate will have to sign the




Rose students will not have to
rely on the local media for
information on national and
international events. Instead,
news will be brought directly to
an electronic display board in
the Union.
This service is provided by
Bruner News Network, based in
Dallas. Texas. It includes both
national and international news,
sports. campus news. and
advertisements.
Advertising comprises about
20% of the total messages
broadcasted and pays for the
electronic bulletin boards. These
boards are installed on college
campuses at little or no cost to
the school
Donna Gustafson, Director of
Student Activities, said that she
contacted several services, but
most would not install their
boards at Rose. The reason:
advertisers pay "per
impression" or the number of
times students see their
messages. The fewer the number
of students on a campus, the
fewer potential impressions
there are.
Bruner News Network agreed
to install one of their boards.
after Mrs. Gustafson explained
that just during the meals, there
would be roughly 1600-1700
impressions. or more than 2000
impressions each day. She says
it will give "the students
something to do while waiting
for meals." Another reason
Bruner was chosen is that they
have no waiting list — it is just a
matter of making arrangements
with the telephone company.
since the tie-in to the Dallas
company's computer is over the
phone lines.
The board will run seven days
per week. The information is
updated twice daily, Monday
through Thursday, and three
times on Friday. Campus news
will appear 18% of the time:
other news, 62%, and advertising
20%.
The service has been well
received. both in its presence
and in its information content.
Bruner News Network claims an
audience of about two million






Telephone (GTE) was on
campus Wednesday, March 28,
and talked about Rose's new
telephone system.
The new system will allow one
telephone per room, which the
students will either rent or buy.
Room occupants must decide
whose name will be on the phone
and the billing. This person can
establish a good credit rating by•
keeping bills current.
Students who get a phone will
be treated as a regular GTE
customer. GTE will be on
campus Sept. 5 and 6 to help
students choose and apply for
their phones. It will take two or
three days after applying to get a
dial tone on the phone.
GTE requires a $50 deposit
from all new customers in case
of inability to pay. The deposit
will be returned upon
disconnection of the phone. If a
phone is purchased, the cost is
$31.55 for installation and
$13.99 /month for local service.
An additional $1.20 a month is
charged for touch call service.
Renting a GTE phone costs
$36.55 for installation and $13.99
plus rental fee each month. The
rental fee varies depending on
the type of phone rented. The
standard desk or wall rotary dial
phone is $3.00 /month plus
$1.20/month for touch call
service. These prices do not
include any long distance phone
calls or tax.
The name of the paying
student will appear in the local
directory. For an additional 93
cents, both students' names will
appear in the directory.
The system will not be a part
of the Rose phone system. Rose
is not responsible for anv repairs
to the phones. GTE will not
charge if there is something
wrong in the line, but will charge
$15 for a service call if they have
to fix a phone on campus. You
will not have to dial 8 to phone an
off-campus line.
The student will receive his
first bill four to six weeks after
he gets his dial tone. The first
bill will include his installation
fee and one month advance
payment.
It will also be possible to
restrict the telephone lines. This
means an operator will not
accept any collect calls or third
party calls for the line. This is
usually done to protect against
unwanted long-distance call
billing.
Students making many long
distance phone calls should look
into long distance services such
as SPRINT or MCI. They require
a touch call phone, but are
cheaper than local service.
At the end of each year, the
phones will be disconnected.
When students return in the fall,
they will have to reapply and pay
another installation fee. but not
another deposit.
CPS photo
This newsboard is similar to the one soon to be installed in
the Union.
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EDITORIAL
Survey results
In the Friday, March 23, 1984 issue of the THORN, we offered readers a
chance to have a hand in our future via the first annual THORN
SURVEY.
With just under four percent of the student body contributing, we will
not call this survey conclusive. But with the comments we received. we
learned much about what our readers want.
In the comments section, we received a great diversity of opinion.
Here are some of the highlights, and some responses.
Our national college news was unanimously accepted. We will definite-
ly subscribe to this service next year so readers will see more news from
other campuses, editorial cartoons and crossword puzzles.
Many people expressed a dislike of Page 5 this year. Admittedly, the
quality has been lower, but all past Page 5 satirists graduated last year.
So we printed the contributions we received. And to those who want to
see Page 5 included but done well, a challenge: if you can define what is
really a "good Page 5" our entire readership will appreciate receiving
your contributions.
Comments on the editorials ranged from "I think editorials have been
very sad this year . . . although I'd like to see more editorials, there is
really no point unless you have something to say that isn't obvious. I'd
really like to see something controversial. Rose needs it," to "I feel that
editorials should be better throughout. Stay away from sentimental
issues."
One constructive comment was to present surveys concerning
problems at Rose for solution ideas. This is a good idea, but it is hard to
get accurate test data from a four percent poll.
And a comment about the THORN advertising paying over 60% of
THORN income was "it better, after all, t.hey (ads) get 7570 of the
space." Come on engineers, four pages with two pages that occasionally
run 70% advertising means that ads take 35% of the space at the most.
Several people (30`70) thought that THORN news reporting is clear and
factual. A few (1570) disagreed by indicating that THORN news reporting
is confusing, concise, easy to read, and worthless.
Many (50c7o) thought that THORN editorials have been applicable,
however, several (25`70) thought them uninteresting and unqualified.
Most readers (70%) prefer an eight page THORN. Several readers in-
dicated that they prefer quality either way.
Here are the evaluation results: (1= excellent, 2= good, 3= average,
4= below average, 5= poor)
SGA News (2.24) Album Review (2.81)
scholarship information (2.44) page I (2.82)
Faculty Spotlight (2.47) play/movie review (2.88)
feature inserts (2.53) Frat RHO (2.93)
comics (2.56) staffbox (3.00)
Daffynitions (2.67) letter to the editor (3.06)
ads (2.71) editorials (3.22)
Newsbriefs (2.72) Dear Daphne (4.39)
photo cutlines (2.76)
"Dear Daphne" will not appear as a feature again.
Thanks to everyone who contributed. It is only by hearing from our
readers that we can make the THORN a newspaper which serves the
Rose campus well.
By the way, we are pleased to announce that the winner of the free
dinner is Gene Harding. Let us know where and when you want to dine.




A Problem for Puget Power
Talk about crazy weather! I
remember one year we almost
used 30,000 KWH. In the Jan.-
Feb. two-month period we used
one-fifth of the total KWH for the
year; Sept.-Oct. we used one-
fifth of the remainder; in July-
Aug. period we used one-fifth of
the remainder after Sept.-Oct.;
and in Nov.-Dec. we used one-
sixth of that remainder (after
July-August). In the Mar.-April
period, the coldest two months of
the year, we used 7296 KWH. The
balance of the "almost" 30,000
KWH was used in the May-June
period, and was exactly twice
the KWH used in the Nov.-Dec.
period, the warmest two-month
period of the year.
What was the total KWGH for
the year? And how many KWH
for each two-month period?
On stage
Drama Club will be building
sets, making props, and having a
good time this Friday, Saturday
and Sunday afternoon.
We'll greatly appreciate any
time you can spare us!
P.S. There will be girls.
Album review
Alarm makes emotional release
Although The Alarm released
an LP last summer titled The
Stand, this is the first album
release in America for the four-
member rock band from the
United Kingdom.
The Alarm is basically a
guitar-oriented group, relying
heavily on a strong drumbeat.
What makes this band unusual is
that two guitarists seem to
perform with acoustic guitars
more often then electric guitars.
One of the guitarists also uses a
"bowed guitar," giving The
Alarm a sound similar to Big
Country on a couple tracks of
this album.
The theme behind Declaration
is a familiar one: the oppressed
underdogs of society are going to
unite and conquer the corrupt
establishment. Of course, it is
not as simply put as this; and I
also do not believe that they are
talking about governments,
either. I believe that the theme
is more of a religious statement
than a political statement. For
example, we hear in the song
"The Stand," "Come on down
and meet your maker, come on
down and make the stand."
The lyrics on Declaration are
generally filled with restless
emotion. They certainly are not
unusual or profound, but they are
consistent.
The music is a mixture of Big
Country, the Kinks, maybe the
Sex Pistols, with some tracks
sounding like Bob Dylan ballads,
and "Tell Me" coming directly
from Pink Floyd's The Final Cut.
As hard as it is to conceive, there
is some variety. There is also
plenty of real emotion, as well as
some style.
Rating (0 to 5): 4
— Rob Gollon
Cinemascope
Hotel boards complexity, talent




Now showing at Plaza North
The Hotel New Hampshire,
based on the novel by John Ir-
ving, centers on the father of a
typical American family. The
father, played by Beau Bridges,
is a person searching for a bigger
and better dream. Beginning as a
school teacher, and then moving
on to build and run his own hotel,
he keeps after his dreams.
But the movie is much more
than a man chasing his dreams.
The Hotel New Hampshire is a
comedy, a thriller, a documen-
tary, a tragedy, a classic, and a
fairy tale. The plot ranges from
rape and incest to terrorism, to a
simple view of growing up, and
combines these into a truly
remarkable story.
Hidden meanings abound and
extensive foreshadowing of
tragic events is impressive.
Jodi Foster, as the daughter
Franny, is natural for the part.
With a relative beauty and amaz-
ing aggressiveness, Foster
shocks and stuns the audience in
an almost enchanting way. She is
so intelligent, calm and cool that
it seems she has been playing
Franny from birth.
The younger son, John (Rob
Lowe) is athletic and gets caught
up in a variety of affairs — not
necessarily of his own choosing.
Susie the Bear (Nastassja
Kinski) seems to be a tremen-
dous waste of talent. Her beauty
is never seen because she is
always hidden behind a bear
costume. However, she still does
well as a confused, scared
terrorist.
The Hotel New Hampshire is
surely directed to a thinking
audience. Like The Wall, this
movie is filled with many
philosophical statements that are
presented subtly and tragically.
Because of this movie's complex-
ity, its real beauty can only be
realized after some reflection.
— Joel Schneider
This year's budget hearings
will be held on April 9 and 16.
Each organization will be
notified of when they are to
appear before the Student
Congress. The presentations
should be held to five minutes
in length. The only exceptions
will be organizations
requesting large amounts of
money. The executive
committee appointments will
be voted on during the
meeting on April 9.
The reason that the
appointments are being voted
on during this meeting is that
the last meeting lacked a
quorum. This brings up a very
disturbing topic. The past
S.G.A. secretary has
informed me that 26 of our 62
student representatives have
missed two or more meetings
this year without a valid
excuse. He also informed me
that there were only four
meetings so far this year.
After two such absences the
representative is to be
removed from office. Due to




people missing three or more
meetings will be removed.
The election committee will
contact their precincts about
selecting a new repre-
sentative. The members
with two absences will be
reprimanded and allowed
only one more unexcused
absence. The only valid
excuse is a class conflict. All
representatives signed a form
that st,ated they understood
the responsibility of their
post. They also agreed to be
present at meetings which
may conflict with other
activities. The representa-
tives have very important
responsibilities and have to
be able to attend not
only previously scheduled
meetings, but also short
notice meetings. I would hope
that all students would get in
touch with their repre-
sentatives and ask them
what they are doing. This is a
very important time of the
year for representatives. I
hope that they appreciate the
responsibility that they hold.
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by Rumberg and Weis
The Delta Sigs are gearing
up for their annual 24-hour
basketball marathon on April 6-
7. All proceeds will be going to
March of Dimes. Also, this last
weekend DSP had the following
members go to activation: Alan
Ehler, Todd Kroeger, Murray
Kelly, Mark Lancaster, John
Rumberg, Phil Pokorny, Brett
Shuman, Sean Wrist, Nathan
Booher, Eric Aldridge. and Sean
Maher.
The Fiji's Road Rally was
reportedly a "smashing
success.''
Triangle's Spring Pledge Class
was activated on March 25. The
weekend included a Pledge-
Active softball game. a house-
cleaning session, and a dinner
for the class: Randy Cape,
Howard Francis, Darwin
Garrison, Brian Harvey, John
Kinzie, Kevin Kirkwood, Derrick
Ogawa, and Chris York.
Sigma Nu's Pledge Class
raised $400 at their Casino Party
last weekend.
Lambda Chi had its "Help
Weekend" on March 17 which
involved spring cleaning and was
followed by the Brotherhood
Night banquet. Also, the
following members were
activated on March 30: Dennis
Dobbs, Dave Turich, John
Hanger, Bill Gilman, Steve
Battocchio, Kurt Kelso, Jeff
Myers. Jon Mohney, Scott Foltz,
Mitch Day, Jim Sweeney, Pat
Mueller, Barry Shook, Greg
Smith. Frank Liedtky, Chris
Patterson, Phill Thomas, Jerry
Traylor, Ken Keleher, Dean
Moretton, Marty Wessler, Mark
Wiley, Brent Robertson, and
Dave Morrow.
IFC made several
appointments. Chuck Moss is
this year's Greek Weekend
chairman. Rob Gislason and




Feeling a little under the
weather? A self diagnosis is
not a good idea, but maybe
your problem lies among the
following:
arthritis - twinges in the
hinges.
bacteria - back part of the
cafeteria.
Chinese virus - flu
Manchu.
cough - something you
yourself can't help, but
everybody else does on
purpose to torment you.
havfever - a sudden
sneezure.










Oh, sure, we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us, tonight.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
® 0 1 9 8 4 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
ramemommommismouilmainimoiessmon
I 1
1 $1.00 off any 16" pizza. I1 $1 .00 1One coupon per pizza. 
I IIExpires: 6/15/841 Off II IFast, Free Delivery"' .
1 927 Wabash M
I Phone: 232-8133 I
1 2600 Wabash I
I • 
cn
b K-Mart Plaza II Z Phone: 234-4940 I- 4I I•1 a NI 40615 / 2901
I 0 i 0 NI I







team split a doubleheader with
the Marion College Knights last
Saturday. The Engineers won the
opener 4-1, but were held hitless
in the second game by Marion
pitcher Bob Riley.
Junior Mitch Cain led the En-
gineers offensively in the first
game as he went for three with a
pair of doubles and two RBIs.
Sophomore Jim Short also aided
Rose with two hits and an RBI.
The win went to Mark Kaiser as
he scattered five hits through
seven innings.
In the second game sophomore
pitcher Andy Curosh matched
Riley's no-hitter through five in-
nings, but the Knights erupted
for four runs on three hits in the
sixth inning to capture the win.
First Game
Rose-Hulman 111 010 0 - 4 9 2
Marion 001 000 0 - 1 5 0
Second Game
Rose-Hulman 000 000 0 - 0 0 1
Marion 000 004 0 - 4 3 0
Rose vs. IUPUI
A three-run fifth inning spark-
ed the Engineers to a 7-6 victory
over IUPUI last Sunday in the
nightcap of a doubleheader.
Rose-Hulman dropped the open-
ing game to the Metros by a
score of 5-3.
In the second contest, the
Engineers pounced on IUPUI's
starting pitcher as Rose's Denny
Wallen smacked a two-run
homerun to highlight a three-run
first inning. Wallen also scored
an insurance run in the seventh
inning to protect the Engineer
victory.
Sophomore Andy Burtner cap-
tured the win as he threw a five-
hitter and struck out eight Metro
batters. Jeff Ball and Ron
Bender swung hot sticks for the
Engineers as they picked up two
hits each.
The Engineers travel to St.
Louis this weekend for a four-
game series with Washington
University. The team returns
home next Monday as they host
Taylor at 1:00 p.m.
First Game
Rose-Hulman 000 021 0 - 3 6 1
IUPUI 120 020 x - 5 8 2
Second Game
Rose-Hulman 300 030 1 - 7 11 4
IUPUI 002 110 2 - 6 5 2
Rose-Hulman Spring Scoreboard
TRACK (1-0)
3/24-11ano,r College (W. 111.5-42.5)
3/27-at Wabash College 4:30 p.m.
3/31-at Anderson College 1 p.m.
4/7-111inois Wesleyan Univ. and
Tavlor niNersit,
4/11-at Wabash Col. Relavs
4/21-at Indiana Inter. Inpls.
4/21-at LI. Ecumenical InNit.
4/28-at I,ittle State. Ind. Cent.
5 2. 3. I-at C.A.C. Championships. Crain.
5 IL 12-at IT. Hayes Chmps. 2 p.m.
23. 21-at NCAA Chmps.. Carleton Col.. MN
INDIVIDUAL TRACK BESTS
I p.m. Sears 11.38 (3/24)
12 p.m 2011-Ste,e \erne, 22.79 (3/24)
12 p.m. 1011-Brian Ca,agnini 31.25 (3/24)
12 p.m. 8011-linan Millard I:58.11 (314)
12 p.m. 1.300-Riehard Leonard 1:09.9 (3 21)
p . . . .  .MI J1111 III MI MI NI MI MI MI
I 
Hairstyles - $11.00 elsewhere S15.00
Haircuts - '4.00 to '6.00 elsewhere $7 and up
I Wash & Wear Perm - '27.75 elsewhere $35 and up
1440
South HIS n' HERS
I 25th HAIRSTYLING WORLDism Es El ER im um in inum 1111
Rick Johnson




• Now offers you these Computerized Pharmacy Services
• - Quicker Customer Service
• •
• - Complete, Up-to-date Records •
• - Comprehensive Patient Counseling •
• •
• - Fair Competitive Pricing •
• _ Advising on Drug Interactions •
• •
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you .. .• •
• Won't you tell your friends and neighbors of our fine •
• •
service, so tnat we may service them too .
• •



















5.01111-k, le I la es 13:35.26 (3/24)
111.11101-Scott Orr 31:01.1 (3/24)
110 1111-Bill Sears 16.11 (3.'24)
1011 III-Earl Wiggins 58.31 (3 24)
3010 SC-Track Iloupt 10:06.4 (3..14)
1...1.-Tim 18-to (3 24)
11..1-Craig Dargan 6-0 (3 24)
Dargan 10-111/2 (3:24)
contrle
S.P.-111HT) JONES 31-6 (3'24)
IMS.-ST II1MES 136-11 (3.24)
.111.-Cerard Tarantino 175-0 (3'2.1)
1101 REL-Schrader. Sears. (1a,iwnini
\cruel 13.83 (3/24)
1.600 liEL-Meiss. Wiggins, Kelso
11i !lard 3:29.83 (3.'24)
ALI. CAI'S denotes \CAA qualifier
TENNIS (1-1)
3 20-at Eastern Illinois (I.. 9-0)
3 21-at Wabash College (N. 7-2)
3 27-at I.S.1 :3 p.m.
3'29-at Indiana State 3 p.m.
1 1-Wabash College 3 p.m.
1 6. 7-at Little State %abash T.11.A.
1'9-at Butler I ni,ersit, 3 p.m.
I 12-at Marion College 3 n.m.
17.at Franklin College 3 p.m.
t I8-Marion College 3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 21-at Indiana Central 1 ni,. 3 p.m.
1 27.Franklin College 3 p.m.
28-1.1 .-Inpls. 11 a.m.
1 311-at Itel'am, lni‘ersit 3 p.m.
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The Camera Club is being
started again at Rose.
Currently the Camera Club has
15 members. Its new organizers,
Bruce Mueller (acting president)
and Derek Anderson (acting
treasurer), want to recruit more
people and have established four
major goals. First, the Camera
Club wants to sponsor training
sessions. The first session will
concern darkroom use and will
be held Saturday, April 7, in the
darkroom in the basement of
Speed Hall. Anyone is welcome
to attend.
Another goal is to improve the
condition and the security of the
darkroom in the basement of
Speed Hall. Club members are
rewiring the room, making
general repairs, and placing new
locks on the door.
The last goal is to provide con-
tacts for its members. The




The Camera Club would like to
remind the Rose community that
the photographs for the Rose
Photography Contest (sponsored
by the Humanities Department)
are due lay April 18. The best
prints will be displayed on
Parents' Day, April 28.
Review
smooth. Doug Sprunger
performed well, using his well-
trained voice to capture the
interest of the audience.
Todd Duckworth performed a
marimba solo with the
accompaniment of Dr. Mallory
North of "Rhapsodic Fantasie."
The highlight of the piece came
when Todd Duckworth held one
note while doing a crescendo
accelerando immediately




The final act was the Rose
Glee Club. which is under the
direction of Mr. James Schnabel.
All of their six pieces were well-
sung: voices filled Moench Hall
Auditorium. Four of these six
were gospel: the other two were
"Brothers. Sing On" and "Pass
Me By." They received an
audience response equal to that
received by the vocal duet of
Richard Pavonk and R. Daniel
Harrison.
The remaining two acts in
Engineers in Concert were
Dallas Peak who performed a
solo entitled "Improvisation et
Caprice pour Saxophone Solo"
and Christopher McGill who
played "Memory" from the
musical "Cats" on the piano.
The performance lasted from
7:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. It was a
showcase for a portion of the
very talented student body. It
was enjoyable because 11
talented acts played a wide
variety of music styles —
classical. jazz. popular and
gospel. This event was a success.
especially because it fulfilled the
reason for just existence: to
demonstrate to the community
that engineering students don't
just have their heads in the books
all the time. but they have a
variety of interests, particularly
in the musical arts and to









by Joel Schneider and
Tom Vanderhaan
The Hadley Pottery Collection,
donated by George Hadley, is
now on display at Rose.
According to Dr. Thomas
Mason, Vice President for Ad-
ministration and Finance, the
pottery is a personal collection.
"The pottery was done by George
Hadley's waife, Mary Alice,"
said Mason.
The collection is being ex-
hibited in the upper and lower
levels of Hadley Hall and is a per-
manent addition.
Beginning April 2, the Union
will be displaying 25 works of art
from the Mid-States Traveling
Art Exhibition.
The Exhibition features works
of artists from the Midwest in-
cluding 11 from Indiana. Six of
the works to be shown won
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held at the Evansville Museum of
Arts and Sciences, which spon-
sors the traveling exhibition.
Four of these award-winning
works are by Indiana artists, in-
cluding a watercolor by Ray-
mond V. Cradick of Indianapolis
entitled "Virginia Avenue En-
trepreneur." a pastel by Jane
Everett of Bloomington called
"In Three Fields," a color pencil
and ink painting by John Paul
Gee of Muncie entitled "Grid-
Bent Series No. 1"; and a
graphite by Kenneth W. Preston
of Muncie called "Moonscape
Landscape."




April 9 — I.S.U. Theatre
will have a public reading of a
new one-act play, commis-
sioned by Actor's Theatre of
Louisville, "The Great Jello
Salad Festival," by Gary
Stewart, 4 p.m., New Theater.
April 12 — Aerobic Dance-a-
Thon, 1-5 p.m., Arena gym.
April 14 — Bicycle-Rodeo, 1
p.m., Vigo County Fair-
grounds.
April 20 — Barbara Man-
drell Concert, with special
guest Lee Greenwood, 8 p.m.,
Hulman Center. Reserved
seats: $10.50, $12.50.
The Tempest (Anthony Lanier)
Illusory Space (A.Y. Wong)
The Most Sophisticated Training Ground
For Nuclear Engineering
Isn't On The Ground.





more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.
With a nuclear program like that, you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.
Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you
supervise highly trained personnel in the










get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do
your responsibilities.
Today's Nuclear
Navy is one of the most
challenging and reward-
ing career choices a
man can make. And
that choice can pay off
while you're still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.
As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days' vacation earned each year.
As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation's most
qualified and respected professionals. So,
if you're majoring in
NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 345
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
Please send me more information about
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (0N)
Name 
First i Please Print, Last
Address Apt# 
City  Zip State
Age i-College/University 
f Year inCollege *CPA 
•Major/Minor 
Phone 
(Area Code Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur.
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send in the coupon.






Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
